
 
 
 

Scania and Dassault Systèmes Partner for Future 
Innovation and Deployment of 3DEXPERIENCE 

Platform 
 

 
 Dassault Systèmes and Scania sign agreement to deploy 3DEXPERIENCE platform 

 Agreement accelerates Scania’s digitalization roadmap to improve realistic 

simulations of functional properties and processes 

 3DEXPERIENCE platform delivers seamless integration between data management 

and industry-leading design and process capabilities 

 

VELIZY-VILLACOUBLAY, France — October 11, 2017 — Dassault Systèmes (Euronext Paris: 
#13065, DSY.PA) today announced an agreement with Scania, formalizing the process to deploy 
the 3DEXPERIENCE platform and other solutions for innovation now and in the future.  
 
The cooperation aims to enable cost-efficient design, testing and validation of the complete range 
of Scania’s high-quality modular products. It will improve realistic simulations of functional 
properties and processes, such as engineering, manufacturing, service and sales. This will further 
support Scania in providing the right products at high quality to customers, as well as a more cost- 
and resource-efficient product development process. 
 
“Scania’s renowned modular system opens up innumerable variants of products and the 
continuous introduction of design changes,” said Michael Thel, Engineering Director, Scania. 
“This requires a comprehensive repository of designs that can be joined together in building the 
applications of the customer’s choice. The 3DEXPERIENCE platform will help improve simulation 
for faster validation of our vehicles. It will also enable full traceability and digital continuity from 
design to manufacturing throughout our unique virtual product development processes.”  
 
“I believe that our 3DEXPERIENCE vision, so beyond the usual product design focus prevalent 
in industry today, was key in formulating our approach to Scania’s needs,” said Olivier Sappin, 
Vice President, Transportation & Mobility Industry, Dassault Systèmes.  “The 3DEXPERIENCE 
platform and its ‘Modular Glocal & Secure’ industry solution experience provide digital continuity 
to accelerate innovation, improve product quality and performance, and reduce costs in the 
context of mass customization and complexity. Scania will experience these benefits across its 
entire value stream.”  
 
 
Social media: 
 
Share this on Twitter: @ScaniaGroup @Dassault3DS partner for future innovation and vehicle 
development with #3DEXPERIENCE  
 
Connect with Dassault Systèmes on Twitter Facebook LinkedIn YouTube  
 
For more information: 

http://www.3ds.com/
https://twitter.com/Dassault3DS
https://www.facebook.com/DassaultSystemes
https://www.linkedin.com/company/dassaultsystemes
https://www.youtube.com/DassaultSystemes


 
Dassault Systèmes’ industry solution experiences for the transportation & mobility industry, 
please visit http://www.3ds.com/industries/transportation-mobility/ 
 
Dassault Systèmes’ 3DEXPERIENCE platform, 3D design software, 3D Digital Mock Up and 
Product Lifecycle Management (PLM) solutions: http://www.3ds.com  
 

### 
 
About Dassault Systèmes 

Dassault Systèmes, the 3DEXPERIENCE Company, provides business and people with virtual universes to imagine 
sustainable innovations.  Its world-leading solutions transform the way products are designed, produced, and 
supported.  Dassault Systèmes’ collaborative solutions foster social innovation, expanding possibilities for the virtual 
world to improve the real world.  The group brings value to over 220,000 customers of all sizes, in all industries, in more 
than 140 countries.  For more information, visit www.3ds.com. 
 
3DEXPERIENCE, the Compass logo and the 3DS logo, CATIA, SOLIDWORKS, ENOVIA, DELMIA, SIMULIA, 
GEOVIA, EXALEAD, 3D VIA, BIOVIA, NETVIBES and 3DEXCITE are registered trademarks of Dassault Systèmes or 
its subsidiaries in the US and/or other countries. 

 
 
Dassault Systèmes Press Contacts 

Corporate / France Arnaud MALHERBE  arnaud.malherbe@3ds.com +33 (0)1 61 62 87 73 
North America Suzanne MORAN  suzanne.moran@3ds.com  +1 (781) 810 3774 
EMEAR Virginie BLINDENBERG virginie.blindenberg@3ds.com +33 (0) 1 61 62 84 21 
China Grace MU   grace.mu@3ds.com  +86 10 6536 2288 
India  Santanu BHATTACHARYA santanu.bhattacharya@3ds.com +91 124 457 7111 
Japan Yukiko SATO  yukiko.sato@3ds.com  +81 3 4321 3841 
Korea Myoungjoo CHOI  myoungjoo.choi@3ds.com  +82 10 8947 6493 
AP South Tricia SIM   tricia.sim@3ds.com  +65 6511 7954 
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